June 2022: Phase 3 Design Development Update

MCD staff has completed nearly 50% of the Design Development work and are on track to complete this phase of work by August 8. Since our kickoff meeting on April 27, MCD has:

- Prepared materials for courtesy reviews at the City’s Historic District Commission and Planning Board meetings
- Presented at the June 15 Historic District Commission meeting
- Met with staff to gather requirements for the new Circulation desk, Hot Picks display, Friends of the Library book display, Idea Lab display, and Cafe counter
- Verified field measurements
- Met with vendors of the Nanawall and skylight
- Refined technical drawings and plans for the project
- Worked with mechanical engineers, electrical engineers, lighting designers, civil engineers, and the landscape architect on project design aspects
- Issued an RFP for soil borings

MCD plans to do a 50% review of Design Development level drawings at the next scheduled Building Committee meeting.